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For my bar mitzvah, I remember, I had received a magnificent 

gold watch, It was the customary gift for the occasion; and was 
meant to remind each boy that henceforth he would be held re
sponsible for his acts before the Torah and its timeless laws. 

But I could not keep my gift. I had to part with it the very 
<lay my native town became the pride of the Hungarian nation 
by chasing from its confines every single one of its Jews, The 
glorious masters of our municipality were jubilant: they were rid 
of us, there would be no more kaftans on the s treets. The local 
newspaper was brief and to the potnt: from now on, it would be 
possible to s tate one's place of residence without feeling shame. 

The time was late April; 1944. 
In the early morning hours of that particular day, after a sleep

less night, the ghetto was changed into a cemetery and its residents 
into gravediggers. We were digging feverishly in the courtyard, 
the garden, the cellar, consigning to the earth, temporarily we 
thought, whatever remained of the belongings accumulated by 
several generations, the sorrow and reward oflong years of toil. 

My father took charge of the jewelry and valuable papers. His 
head bowed, he was silently digging near the barn. Not far away, 
my mother, crouched on the damp ground, was burying the silver 
candelabra she used only on Shabbat eve; she was moaning softly, 
and I avoided her eyes. My sisters burrowed near tlt,e cellar. 'Ihe 
youngestt Tziporah, had chosen the garden; like myself. Solemnly 
shoveHng, she declined my help. What did she have to hide? Her 
toys? Her school notebooks? As for me, my only possession was 
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my watch. It meant a lot to me. And so I decided to bury it in a 
dark, deep hole, three paces away from the fence, under a poplar 
tree whose thick, strong foliage seemed to provide a reasonably 
secure shelter. 

AU of us expected to recover our treasures. On our return, the 
earth would give them back to us. Until then, until the end of 
the storm, they would be safe. 

Yest we were naive. We could not foresee that the very same 
evening, before the last train had time to leave the station, an ex
cited mob of well-informed friendly neighbors W'Ould be rushing 
through the ghetto's wide-open houses and courtyards, leaving 
not a stone or beam unturned, throwing themselves upon the 
loot. 

Twenty years later, standing in our garden, in the middle of 
the night, I remember the first gift, also the last, I ever received 
from my parents. I am seized by an irrational, irresistible desire 
to see it, to see if it is still there in the same spot, and if defying 
all laws of probability, it has survived-like me-by accident, not 
knowing how or why. My curiosity becomes obsession. 1 think 
neither of my father's money nor of my mother's candlesticks, All 
that matters in this town ls my gold watch and the sound of its 
ticking, 

Despite the darkness, I easily find my way in the garden. Once 
more I am the bar mltzvah child; here ls the barn, the fence, the 
tree. Nothing has changed. lb my left, the path leading to the 
Slotvino Rebbe's house. 'lhe Rebbe, thought had changed: the 
burning bush burned itself out and there is nothing left, not even 
smoke. What could he possibly have hidden the day we went 
away� His phylacteries? His prayer shawl? The holy scrolls inher
ited from his famous ancestor Rebbe Meirl of Premishlan? No, 
probably not even that kind of treasure. He had taken everything 
along, convinced that he was thus protecting not only himself but 
his disciples as well. He was proved wrong, the wonder rabbi. 

But I mustn't think of him1 not now. The watch, l must think 
of the watch. Maybe it was spared. Let's see, three steps to the 






